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Customer-level access to the world’s premier online deck design software
featuring the unsurpassed safety of USP  construction hardware. ®



Introducing DeckConnect, an innovative 
new program that allows your customers the 
ability to design their dream deck online. 

By simply placing a link or banner on your 
webpage, your customers will have free 
access to the industry proven online deck 
design and visualization software using quality 
USP brand construction hardware.

Perfect for homeowners and contractors alike, 
our 3D deck design software makes it easy to 
dimension, shape and customize code 
compliant multi-level deck designs. 

Users can save and print their professional 
designs and create reports containing 
everything they need to build their deck. The 
reports include high resolution 3D deck 
images, plan views, cut and material lists, 
permitting page and more!

With literally millions of deck designs 
completed, we know that the average 
deck price increases 17%, while 
margins increase nearly 30%. This is 
directly attributable to the Material List 
including all nuts, bolts, screws, nails, 
etc. needed to build their deck.

These are typically the highest margin 
items and your user’s will be purchasing 
them from you rather than your 
competitor! We believe in “Capture the 
Entire Sale at the Point of Sale.”

With DeckConnect, your customers will have 
free access to our industry leading online 3D 
deck design software featuring USP brand 
construction hardware.
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"3D Deck Designer from DIY Technologies
has decreased design time and increased sales."

- John S., Deck Contractor 
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Built for inexeperienced users yet advanced enough for 
contractors, 3D Deck Designer allows anyone to design and 

visualize their dream deck!

World’s Most Powerful Online 
3D Deck Design Software         

Our Online 3D Deck Design and 
Visualization Software has five 
years of actual use and has 
developed into a system that allows 
even the most inexperienced users 
to design a deck that anyone would 
be proud to call their own.

Your customers can create multi-
level decks with numerous options 
including decking material and 
direction, railing styles and color 
choices as well as the ability to 
make their deck virtually any size or 
shape.  This  gives your  users  the
flexibility to quickly design and view 
their dream deck.

And by placing walls, windows, 
doors, outdoor furniture and more, 
they can visualize their outdoor 
living experience.

When they are done designing they 
can print a complete “How to” guide 
that includes everything they need 
to get a permit and a complete cut 
list, material list and construction 
plan. Most importantly, it provides 
them with a list of materials they 
need to buy from you!

Custom generated reports prominently show 
your store info as text or banner advertisement.
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Completed deck designs are stored online, 
allowing previewing and saving of custom reports.

DeckConnect Program Sales
520-323-7895

DeckConnect@DIYTechnologies.com

Project Storage and Retrieval

After designing their deck, your customers can print a 
detailed specification report as well as save it for 
retrieval whenever they need it. The specification report 
is customized to each designed deck. It provides a 
complete material list, post and beam foundation 
report, dimensioned cut list and even tells them the 
tools they need for building their dream deck. 

They even get a permit page that they can take to their 
building department, making it easy to get their permit. 

All this plus your store info on the report to remind your 
customer that you provided this service - they will know 
exactly where to find all the materials and tools needed 
make their deck project a success!

Increase Sales today with DeckConnect and 
USP’s industry-leading products!

An authorized sales representative for the 
DeckConnect Program featuring USP brand 
building products will be contacting you soon. 
Feel free to call or email us for more information!

Notes
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“USP’s product line encompasses over 4000 structural 
products including standard construction hardware for 
construction and do-it-yourself markets. USP special-
izes in products for deck and outdoor construction 
projects such as the patented “Gold Coat” line of 
concealing and extended life connectors for superior 
visual appeal and corrosion resistance.” 
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